ONE-STOP SERVICE PACKAGE
SEND JET SKI TO “KING’S CUP – JET SKI WORLD CUP 2015, THAILAND” (ROUND TRIP)
Riders’ name………………………………………………………… Country …………...………………………
Option From ! World Finals 2015 (Lake Havasu City)

Quantity …….. Craft(s)

Return ! Seaport Name ..……………………Country………………….Quantity …….. Craft(s)
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Jet Ski Category
Stand-Up Ski
Sport
Runabout 800
Runabout 4Stroke (tilted position)
Runabout 4Stroke

Remarks

Maximum Box Size (CM)
Price/ craft (USD) Width
Height Length
1,590
90 cm. 95 cm. 230 cm.
1,690
90 cm. 115 cm. 280 cm.
1,690
115 cm. 110 cm. 280 cm.
2,090
115 cm. 126 cm. 365 cm.
2,750
140 cm. 126 cm. 365 cm.

Quantity
of Craft(s)

Total Craft(s)

1. Please make a payment before August 31, 2015 and non refund in any cases.
2. Limited spaces and your space will be confirmed after we have received your
payment only.
3. In case the crate size you make is over the size mentioned above or the necessary
documents are delivered late, we reserve the right to refuse to take your jet ski
without any refund.
4. The crate has to be strong enough for stacking another jet ski on it & all aspects
of crate has to be covered with solid surface material. Should some instructions
be not followed, which might cause additional charges or damages. These will
unfortunately be under your responsibility and we will not responsible in any cases.
5. Our service does not include insurance.
6. World Air Logistics Co.,Ltd. & Asian multi Sports & Entertainment Co., Ltd. will not
responsible for any delay caused from port strike, vessel delay, immediate port
congestion and/or any unexpected situation that beyond of our control.

Please provide the following information & documents within September 10, 2015 :
1. ATA Carnet (No accept Carnet originated from USCIB)
2. Power of attorney
3. Boat details : Hull No., Engine No., Brand, Model and Year
4. Copy of passport of a buyer that shown in Bill of sale & Certificate of origin for a vehicle
5. Driving license and social security no for US Citizen
5. Bill of sale
6. Certificate of origin for a vehicle
7. Brand and model of battery in your jet ski (dry or wet) and its MSDS.
8. The exact crate size but it could not exceed from the above information
9. Consignee name, full address and contact no. for return shipment by LCL
10. Contact detail of your agent in USA.
Please note that you can not sell your boat in Thailand, after the race we will send it back immediately.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the one-stop service conditions stated in this document.
.........................................................
(
)
Signature of rider

